
 

 

 

 
 

Suffield Public Schools 

Suffield, Connecticut 

July 9, 2018 

Suffield High School Library Media Center Carpet Replacement 

Suffield High School 

1060 Sheldon Street, West Suffield, CT   06093 

 

ADDENDUM #1 

 

This addendum is to answer questions from the bid walk-through.   

 

The bid closing date remains 10:00 AM July 18, 2018. 

 

Questions 
 

1. What is the correct carpet material specified? 

The carpet material will be Milliken Nordic Series Isograd Meltwater (IGD25-152) 

carpet squares (or equivalent).  The samples that were in the Library media Center were 

not the correct carpet. 

 

2. What will change with the tile area at the front of the room? 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS ANSWER IS A CORRECTION FROM THE 

INFORMATION PROVIDED AT THE WALK-THROUGH 

Instead of the curved area, the edge will be made straight.  At the walk through, it was 

stated that the straight edge would remove the existing semi-circle.  This is incorrect.  

Instead the straight edge will be approximately at the top of the current semi-circle. This 

will require approximately 175 square feet of new Luxury Vinyl Tie to match the current 

tile.  A rough sketch is attached.  

If you would like to re-measure based on this information, please contact me and I will 

set up a time for you to come back to the school. 

 

3. Do we need to separate out the quote for the four small rooms? 

No, a single amount is needed.  The only alternate is for removing the existing carpet. 

 

4. Do we need to replace the cove molding in the four rooms? 

Yes, include in your bid the cost to install 6’ black cove molding in the rooms.  You can 

include an alternate for 4” or 4 ½” black molding, but it is not required. 

 

5. Have we done any moisture testing? 

The Milliken carpet specified is guaranteed even at 90-95% relative humidity so no 

moisture testing is required. 


